KAHEA:
The call, to help build “UMU” fish houses. This were used anciently to increase fish population and native limu and more activities for the families and everyone.

Join
Our ‘ohana and Nā Hopena A‘o (HĀ), the new HIDOE policy that works to strengthen BREATH – Belonging, Responsibility, Excellence, Aloha, Total well-being, and Hawai‘i for our Keiki.

CULTURALLY:
“It takes a village to rise a child.”
“It takes communities to care for our reef.”
“In turn the reef will take care of us.”

WLR & HĀ are bringing schools & communities together to Malama ‘āina.

Light refreshment provided

Things to bring:
- Swim clothes
- Tabi’s or old sneakers, Rash guards or t-shirts, hat, work gloves, Water Bottles.
- NO sunscreen with OXYBENZONE and disposable / plastic water bottles.

Partner with: Kamehameha Middle & Elementary School, Lihikai, Wailuku, Waihe’e, Kamali‘i Elementary School, UH Manoa & Maui Campus, DLNR, OHA, PLT, and others